
Andrew Lar.j'a Versatility,
Ko one knows bow Andrew Lang

gets tbrongb such & stupendous amount
of work. He never works In the
morning, generally takes a stroll in the
afternoon and dines late. The reason
is that he can write anywhere on any
thing. A story ls told that he once
borrowed a farmer's hat in the train,

v wrote ah article on the crown of lt,
and at the same time conducted an
elaborate argument on the subject of
ghosts.

Valnuble AI aiannc Free«
"We have received a copy of tho new

almanac for 1901 published by the
Royal Baking Towder Co. It ls an ar¬

tistic and useful boole, and will bc of
interest to housekeepers. A notewor¬
thy feature of the almanac ia a predic¬
tion of the weather for every Clay of
the year by Professor DeVoe. who cor¬

rectly prophesied the great Galveston
cyclone and other important metero-
lofical events. We are authorized to

say that any woman reader of this
pape.' can secure a copy without cost
by sending a request to the compauy
at 300 William street. New York.

Elephant Parties a Social Fad.
The Maharajah of Durbhunga hav¬

ing given Lady Curzon, wife of the
"Viceroy of India, a herd of elephants,
she hos devised elephant parties as the
latest social function. On these occa¬
sions each animal carries a young
woman and an attendant young mon
to rendezvous, where tiffin ls served.
Lady Curzon rides In a howdah of
silver, protected by a white silk um¬
brella, embroidered with pearls. Her
mahout carries a silver goad and the.
'fly-fan trappings of the elephant are
¡embroidered with silk and gold, while
'festoons of pearls hong 'round his ears.
Her elephant testifies his affection

by snatching treasures from passers-by
cr bazaars and bestowing them on the
rider. This becomes a trifle embar¬
rassing at timas, especially when the
gift takes the iorm of a little brown
bby with nothing on except a string
of beads about his neck. The little
fellow was the son of the elephant's j
feeeper, and the particular friend of the
,'animal, which evidently thought his
¡two favorites should be together. The
little brown boy returned home a
richer and happier child.

Australian Herders' Lonely Uvea.
Not even Its greatest ^admirer could

call the Australian bush beautiful. It
is a somber sage-colored'wild of eu¬

calyptus forest, interspersed with arid
tracks of thorn and splnnifex.. There
is no shade, and the silence ls intense.
At far intervals you come across a

squatter's clearing, -with its little com¬
munity of human beings. Deeper still
in these solitudes, alone and almost
lost, live the shepherds and bushmen,
each on Alexander Selkirk marooned
in a great waste of grass or forest.
Once a month they are visited and
their rations carried to .them, but for
the rest they live in solitary exile, the
only companions their sheep, cattle and
dogs., Cut off from human intercourse,
they almost lose the faculty of speech,
and become as witless as their sheep or.
cnttle. And when they return to civili¬
zation for the short holiday that is
allowed them it^is too probable that
they hand their '"cheque" for the half
year's wages to the proprietor of the
shanty known as the "Bush Hotel,"
and stay there to drink lt out.-New¬
castle (Eng.) Chronicle.

A Sad Rascal in the Bitd W^rld.
The blue jay is a sad rascal no

doubt. It has a great appetite for
grain and fruit and destroys somo

birds* eggs.. On the other hand, lt is
a noted caterpillar hunter and is one

of the few birds that eat the eggs of
the tent caterpillar and other harmful
Insects in winter. > ?

--'-

In Woolwich Arsenal Just now chief
attention ls being devoted to the man¬

ufacture of naval.guns, the production
of which ls greatly* exceeding that of
field ordnance.

To Abolish thc Whipping Post.
The law-makers nre wrangling, over the

abolition of tho whipping post Tho man
who succeeds in passing such a t.til. will
piovo as great a benefactor to the breaker
of man's laws as Hostetter's Stomach Bit¬
ter* has to the breaker of nature's laws It
you've neglected your stomaoh uutll indl-
gostion, constipation, biliousness, liver and
kidney troubles aro upon, JU, there's but
one cure, Hostetter's Stomach Litters.
Dou't fail to try it for la grippe.

I-f ttl ll f¡ il i ii Dow tl KHK.V.
.'Jan»», ion know very well i .ut I never told

you a lie in my life."
"O i, Wi ibini, y»u arc 8-iéh .a diizzlinc ex¬

aggerator!".-Clev..-l.th-. Plain Denier.

This picture tells its own story otsisterly affection. The
older girl, just budding into womanhood, has suffered great¬
ly with those irregularities and menstrual difficulties which
sap the life of so many young wemen. " . ;

'

Lydia E. Pinknam's Vegetable Compound can

always be relied upon to restore health to women who thus
suffer. It is a sovereign cure for the worst forms of female
complaints,-that bearing-down feeling, weak back, falling
and displacement of the womb, inflammation of the ovaries,
and all troubles of the uterus or womb. It dissolves and
expels tumors from the uterus in the early stage of develop¬
ment and checks any tendency to cancerous humors. It
subdues excitability, nervous prostration, and tones up the
entire female system.

Oouid anything prove niqre clearly the ef¬
ficiency of Mrs* Plnkhànï'è Medicine than the
following strong statement of (Brace Stansbury1?

'/ DEAS MRS. PCTKHAM :-I was a Bufferer from, ¿female weakness for
about a year and a hali. I have tried doctors and patent medicines, but
nothing helped me. I underwent the horrarirof ideal treatment, but re¬

ceived no benefit. My ailment was pronounced ulceration of tho womb.
I suffered from intense pains in the womb and
ovaries, and the backache was dreadful. I had
leucorrhcca in its worst form. Finally, I grew so
weak I bod: to keep my bcd. The pains wero BO
hard as to almost cause spasms. When I could
enduro the pains nolonger, I was given morphine.
My memory grew short and I gave ap all hope of
getting well. Thus I dragged along.- To please
my sister I wrote to Mrs^ Pinkham. for advice. Her
answer came, but meantime I was taken worso
and was under the doctor's care for a while.

After reading Mrs, Plnkham's letter, I con¬
cluded to try her medicine. After taking two
bottles I folt much, better; but after using six
bottles I was cured. ALI of my friends think my
cure almost miraculous. I thank you very much
for your timely advice and wish you prosperity
in your noble work, for surely it is a blessing to

broken-down women. I Lave full and complete faith in thc ? Lydia
E. Pinkham Vegetable Compound."-GBACE B. STANSBURY,
Herington, Kansas.

El I" IÄJJ Sk rf$ ffo Owin? to thc fact that some skeptical
BS» ft* WW S\ tm H H people have from umc to time questioned
Bin WW £$§3.BW the genuineness of the testimonia' :ettcre

we are constantly publishing, we have
deposited with the National City Bonk, of Lynn,Mass., $5.000,
which will be paid tn any person vrho will show that the above
testimonial is not genuine, or was published before obtaining the-
xmter's special permission.-I,YDIA E. PunrnrtM MEDICINE CO.

DYSPEPSIA
yields to nature's medicine,

lteaaur carss Dyspepsia and all stomach,
liver, Haneysod bowel disorder]. An tm-
rivalled aparlent and laxative: uvl|CC«OtOf
and tonos tho whole eystem. A natural
irater or the Wartiest medicinal raine, con¬
centratedtomake lteasier _

and cheapo-, to bottle, «mi., jiTOft
?tip and ase. A 0-oz. ^OMBT \WuA.
bottle ie equal to 3 callona^BoW WT7
of uncoodensed water. ~ iMOA «

Sold br dracfUU ertrj-TRXDE GC^HHOS
where. Crab apple trade- U¡-^^BB^*
mark ea sratr bottle. -war

CRAB ORCHARD WATER CO., Louisville. !i*

Mention this ^^^SSSStS^

Two hundred bushels of po¬
tatoes remove eighty pounds

of "actual" Potashfrom the
§|& soil. Unless this quantity

is returned to the soil,
the following crop will

materially decrease.
We have books telling about

Composition, use and value of
fertilizers for various crops.

They are sent free.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St.,
NewYork.

oV^otThompsoa'tEy Wajttj

HEROIC WOMEN'S WORK.

Slade Baps For Defense of 10cirritions,
"While Caniinns Roared.

Lady Macdonald, Mrs. Conger and
the other ln,dies of the legation offered
their curtains and portieres for use,
and the scissors ruthlessly cut un

most exquisitely embroidered draper¬
ies into sand bags, while those who-
were in charge of the fortifications
continually sent messengers asking for
"more, more." One of the mission la¬
dies had just laid in a new supply of
table linen, and some of the native
Christians, Unding it and knowing
whose It was, brought it to her. This,
with all like material,, was used, as

were drawn-work linen sheets" and
pillow caces, while bolts of rare dam¬
ask ilnen were 'cut up without com¬

punction. In fact, all sense of cost,
and even sense of beauty, seemed to
be lost In the eager desire to furnish
the means of protection to human
lives. Besides these beautiful things
thus sacrificed there were also used
common materials, such as old Mon¬
gol tents, hangings to Sedan chairs
and stacks of old Chinese clothing.
These were cut out and sometimes
sewed by foreign ladles unused to
other than delicate work. However,
the foreign ladies were greatly assist¬
ed by the Chinese girls of the mission
schools, and by the women of the fam¬
ilies of native Christians. Of the for¬
mer there were some 150. Beside the
supplies brought from the foreign
stores there were grea1: rolls of cotton
cloth, also of silk and brocade satin,
from Chinese ctores. The Chinese at
their funerals wear special garments.
Many of these were used, the long,
large sleeves being well suited to the
purpose of bag-making. It was a" con¬
tinual surprise, that new supplies from
new sources came in each day as

needed.
The housekeeping committee and

those who worked in the diet kitchen
were particularly hard worked, being
constantly busy, and exhibited an In¬
genuity in planning and preparing ap¬
petizing edibles that was marvelous.
The. materials were horseflesh (called
pony meat), coarse wheat Cour aud a

dark-colored rice. These were the sta¬
ple materials. There was a small
quantity of- canned meats, which was
used as an occasional relish. The
white rice and all delicacies were re¬

served for the bdbies and the sick.
One of tho missionaries told me she
went each day to another part of the
legation, in constant danger of flying
bullets, to get a slice of white bread
for her sick baby. The vornan having
the flour baked a loaf each day. not
for the use of her family, but for the
sick.
While there were three ladies on

the standing committee of housekeep¬
ing, all the ladies took their turns in
looking after the cooking, serving, ta¬
ble setting, etc. As there were sev¬

enty in this family they were divided
into three messes. And it was neces¬

sary to have three of each of the
meals. As the dining room was also
living and sleeping room, it required
'much work to keep it in presentable
condition. One of the hardest things
to bear was the utter impossibility of
having quiet. There were times when
it was unsafe for any one to be out¬
side the building, aud all work had to
be done with a large number In tho
room. Outside was the roar of artil¬
lery; inside, three busy sewing ma¬

chines, and women and children, and
servants at work, besides all the men

not required outside on the fortifica¬
tions or at the mill. This constant
noise-and Impossibility to be alone-
was more wearing upon the nervous

system than any amount of work.-
Leslie's Weekly.

Take Children Inlo Partnership.
A lady was recently speaking of her

plan to keep all business cares and
anxieties from the knowledge of her
children-keeping everything depress¬
ing out of their life, she called it-that
they might be free to enjoy them¬
selves ns long as possible, with no

feeling . of trouble or responsibility.
"But will that really add to their hap¬
piness In the long run?" asked an old¬
er mother, dissentingly. "We have al¬
ways tried to take our children Into
partnership-to have them share our

plans and Interests, and let. them
know -what we are trying to do and
what we have to live on. It seems to
me that successes are more valued if
they come as something one has hoped
for and helped to work for, and re¬
trenchments are more easily borne If
they are Intelligently agreed upon in
the family council instead of forced
upon the younger members with only
the bald statement that we cannot af¬
ford this or that. It strengthens the
family tie if the children feel that lt Is
our home, our business and our inter¬
est; if they know that their opinion ls
considered and that their votes count;
it ls a means of education in wisdom,
self-control and unselfishness. Life's
best good for all of us lies in its disci¬
pline; not in escaping its burdens, but
in learning how to bear them.-Leslie's
Weekly.

Short Bolero Coats.

All the new coat costumes for win¬
ter wear show the abbreviated bolero
coat, but the prettiest have some fash¬
ion of basque, either pointed, tabbed
or breaking up the plain edge in some
manner. Even the bolero which
reaches to the waist at the back runs

down into tabs or points in front, and
the sack coat terminating on the hips
shows slightly elongated scallops at
the front.
Many boleros are single breasted,

but slope across and fasten with clasps
or a couple of fancy buttons on the
left side. Broad revers cJ embroidered
cloth, silk appllqued with lace or cov¬

ered with perforations of ^oth or vel¬
vet, are outlined with narrow borders
of fur, and these are smarter than re¬

vers entirely of fur.

Concerning Bridesmaids.
There has come a sudden revolution

against overelaboratlou in tho costum¬
ing of bridesmaids, and their long bng
hats and bouquets have been taken
from them. It ls rigi't enough to have
pretty maiden attendants, tint their
gowns must not dwarf or outshine
that of the bride.

..The man who Jo?os his temper usu¬

ally has an inexhaustible súpDly to fall
back on.

Talk
About It

That's always the way with
our Hair Vigor. When per¬
sons use it they are always so

highly pleased with it that they
tell their friends about it.

If your hair is short, too

thin, splits at the ends, is
rough, or is falling out, our

Hair Vigor will perfectly satisfy-
you.

If your hair is just a little
gray, or perfectly white, Ayer's
Hair Vigor v/ill bring back to
it all the dark, rich color it had
years and years ago.

One dollar a bottle.

Ii your druggist cannot supply you, send
us Si.co and we will express n bottle to you,
all charges prepnid. lie sure and give us
your nearest express office.

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.

Send for our handsome book on The Hair.

PITTSBURG'S FERRY MAID.

How a Girl of Sixteen Supports Her Mother,
4

Sister and Brother.
Young in years, but full of vigor

and buoyancy of youth, pretty Bertha
Walz, a girl of 1G, has a career as a

ferry maid on tho Ohio river that for
the novelty of its features ls rarely
surpassed.
For months the young girl has been

the sole support ol' her mother, young¬
er sister and brother. Week in and
week out, unaided and alone, she has
plied her big ferry skiff back and forth
across the Ohio to secure means for
providing for her helpless mother and
sister.

' '

Bertha lives with her mother in nn
old, but neat-appearing houseboat, on
the banks of the Ohio river, near tho
Pressed Steel Car Company's works,
in lower Allegheny. This boat has
been her home for the past six years.
The Idea of running a regular ferry

came to her through the suggestions
of mill men who cross the river at thia
point to the McKee's Rocks side to and
from their work in the big mills.
Partly through the efforts of gener¬

ous contributors a skiff was procured
and the girl entered upon a new career.
She found her -task rather arduous at
rlrst, and her fair young hands were
covered with mauy a blister at the
end of a day's toil. But soon tho
muscles of her arms bade fair to rival
those of the ciack oarsmen of a

'varsity crew. Now she thinks nothing
of rowing six or eight stalwart men
over the river on a single trip. Some
days she make« as many as forty
trips, and has been known to .take in
as much as $3 a day as a result of her
toil.
The widespread popularity of her

ferry, however, aroused the ire of less
favored ferrymen living in shanty
boats near by. First, her best skiff
was stolen, and later a new one'was
turned loose on the river. Finally, she
was not permitted to land her. skiff on
the McKee's Rocks shore1 at the large
landing, but was" made to run her boat
in at some obscure point. Consider¬
able trouble arose over the ownership
and use of a pair of wooden steps
leading down the river embankment
to the shore. The climax was reached
one night last week. Richard Grif¬
feths, a ferryman, tried to lay violent
hands on her. Only the timely appear¬
ance of a mill man and the presence of
ber faithful dog, which usually accom¬

panies her for protection, saved hei
from serious Injury at his hands. As a
result, suit was promptly entered
against Griffeths on a charge of disor¬
derly conduct before Alderman Lynch.
At the hearing Griffeths was fined $10
and costs, or 20 days in jail. The' steps
claimed by Griffeths as personal prop¬
erty were declared to be government
property, and it was directed that the
fair prosecutor was fully entitled to
their use.-Pittsburg Chronicle-Tele¬
graph.

Cuarding the Teheranh.
When the electric telegraph was flrsi

Introduced into Chile a stratagem wai
resorted to in order to guard the post*
and wires against damage on the part
of the natives and to maintain the con¬
nection between the strongholds on the
frontier. There were at the time be¬
tween forty and fifty captive Indian!
in the Chilean camp. General Pinto-
in command of the operations-callee
them together, and, pointing to the
telegraph wires, said:
"Do you see those wires?"
"Yes, General."
"I want you to remember not to gc

near or touch them, for if you do youi
hands will be unable to get away."
The Indinns smiled incredulously.

Then the general made them each ID
succession take hold of the wire al
both ends of an electric battery in full
operation, after which he exclaimed;

"I command you to let go the wire!"
"I can't; my hands are benumbed!"

cried each Indian.
The battery was then stopped. Not

long after the general restored them to
liberty, giving them strict instructions
to keep the secret. This had the de-,
sired effect, for, as might be expected.
the experience was related in the
strictest confidence to every man in the
tribe, and the telegraph has ever since
remained unmolested.-Tlt-Blts.

As to Vaccination.
The small wire cages now used to

protect the vaccinated arm from rub¬
bing against people, clothes and cor¬

ners of houses would have been highly
appreciated years ago. In the young
days of the century we boys and girls
had no sort of protection. In not a

few cases re-inoculation was constant¬
ly occurring, because we would persist
In scratching the sore and transfering
an atom of the virus to some other part
of the body by means of the finger
nail. Then we liked a big scar. It
meant that the vaccination /'took"
well-Victor Smith, in New York
Press.

M3 story.
"There is something very myste-

rioub about this burglary," said the
detective. "Noue of tho family heard
a sound, although the house was

thoroughly equipped with au old-
fashioned rocking chair in every room!
I'm nota believer in thc supernatural,
but-"

Judge-Madam, do you know the
nature of an oath?
Female Witness-Yes, sir. I con¬

sider them very ill-natured.-Chicago
Daily News.

Parli's Fin6 trees.
X. teHs us that the most wonderful

thing, not only iii the Exposition but
In Paris itself, just now is the trees.
Paris is the most beautifully shaded
capital in the world, he says, and to
have thrown this gigantic structure
across the heart of its bloom, and still
kept that fresh and greening, is one

of the most astonishing feats accom¬

plished by its makers. Being a statis¬
tical person, X. has told us all sorts
of Interesting facts about Paris trees.
lt would be a singular lack of respect
for them, It appears, to imagine that,
like Topsy, they had "just growed."
Each one has to have a special envir¬
onment created for lt, to begin with.
An artificial soil three metres wide by
one metre deep. Under the asphalt
which covers its roots there must be
a complicated and highly perfected sys¬
tem of drainage. And still another
trlnmph of science ls to bo found in the
means for protecting its leaves from
the exhalations from the gas-jets in tho
branches. So each tree costs the city
of Paris 170 francs to plant, and the
cost of keeping up the green which or¬

naments her gardens, squares, streets,
and boulevards is just 2,000,000 francs
a year.-Harper's Bazar.

Catarrh Cannot bo Cured
With local applications, ns they cannot reach
tho tjoatof tho disease. Catarrh is a blood or

constitutional disease, and In order to euro
it you must tako Internal remodics. Hall's
Catarrh Cure ls taken internally, and acts di¬
rectly on tho blood and inucotissuriace. Hnll'u
Catarrh Cure ls nota quack medicine. It was
prescribed by ono'of tho best physicians In
this country lor years, and is n regular pre¬
scription. It s composed of the ho-*t tonlcH
known.combined with the best blood purifiers,
acting directly ou the mucous surfaces. Tho
perfect combination of the twoingrediontsi*
what, produces stich wonderful results in cur¬

ing catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHERRY <fc Co.. Props., Toledo, O.

Sold bv Druirgists. prico 75c.
Hall's Family Pills aro tho host.

When the Man Gets a Chanco.
"What a pretty girl sho ls!"
*.!<» she otherwise attractive?"
"Ye8; hbo butters dreadfully."

"Worth Knowing.
Teaspoonful doses of Crab Orchard Water

night «nd morning will cure the most obsti¬
nate cases of constipation.

Careful of HI* English.
"Now," cautioned tho eminent represen¬

tative who had talked for publication, "dot.'t
quoto moin no bad Kugllsh."

The Best Prescription for Chill«
end Fever ls a bottle of GitOVB'8 TASTJCÍ.IW
I nu.i.Toxic, lt ls simply irou and quinine In
h tasteless form. No euro-uo pay. 1'nce .*> ).:.

A I'rudent Husband.
"John," whlsp -red the (rood woman in the

doad of night, "there aro burglars uown
stairs."
"You go down, dear," replied John sleep¬

ily. "They won't il aro strike a woman.*'

IJave you ever experienced tho' joyful
seasa'ion of a good appetite? You will If
you chew Adam*' Pepsin Tutti Frutti:

Ho Felt That Ho Wmn't Included.
"See that fellow over tbero witt the pretty

side whl-kert?"
"Yes."
"Well, ho sot up and left the atidionce the

other night when tho ora'or said li: warned
to talk to ihb p alu peop e."

You're bilious, got
eyes burn, your skin ls 3
mean, as if you wantec
passed off, and what yo
and those who love you,

Be sure yoi

THIS

§ THE TABLET
GUARANTEED TO CTJItKi

bod breath, ba<l blood, wind on
headache, tndlirestlon, pimple«, p
plrxlon nnd dizziness. When 7'
art M "ic nick. Constipation kills rt

IC ls a starter for tho chronic nil
afterwords. So watter wh.tt nil
yo i will never cet writ and be i

rSfrht. Take our advice) start vr
Cuni'antcc to curt- or money refbi

German Luggage Stamps.
In order to simplify the transporta¬

tion of. small boxes or trunks by the
railroad In Prussia, the Administration
has just inaugurated a system of trunk
stamps similar to postage stamps. As
far as Frankfort nnd Mayence, trunks
or parcels weighing from 1 to 08
pounds now need only to have a stamp
stuck on them and to be handed in at
the station.
There are two divisions, one for dis¬

tances of under 05 miles, the other for
longer distances, and in each division
¡three rates - namely, for packages
weighing less than 15 pounds; between
15 and 20, and between 20 and 65. The
stamps issued are 5 cents, 10 cents, 20
centB and 40 cents. All such parcels
are sent by express. The time of trans¬
port ls guaranteed to be not longer
than ten hours for 05 miles. For an

additional payment of 10 cents the
package will be delivered to the ad¬
dresses within an hour of the arrival
of the train.

" Time To Get Up."
A Philadelphia policeman has told

how he encourages early rising in his
sons, two boys of about the same size.
"I have two suits for them," he said;
"one now and expensive; the other
very old and ugly and worn. They
own these suits in common, and the
boy who gets up'first in the morning
wears the good one as a reward. Both
boys tire fond of dress, and so this
scheme works well. The minute I
shout, 'Boys, get up!' they spring out
of bed and make a rush for the new
pult Sometimes they reach it togeth¬
er, when there will be a hot fight
over who's to wear it, and I have to
come up and restore order with a hair
brush."

WearyWomengei Stresvgífo
ansi Vlgo from

Dr. Greene'swervura.
ÜHE had planned to go out^ ker husband, but

her strength failed her.
Her nerves were excit ay t\Qjjf and when

night came she just couldn'^ the courage.
It is the old story of weakness ancgj-yougness taking

the pleasure out of life and filling it \^ discontent and
suffering. It is not honest fatigue flitting from the
daily task; it is weariness born of weakss and ill health.

The ideal strengthener for wea women is Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy. It builds them up in every Ty hy toning up
the blood and strengthening the nerves. Nothing else in the world can do orvura's work.
It seeks out the weak spots and strengthens them. It en¬

riches the blood and gives it a healthy circulation, thus
putting new life into the entire body.

Strength to overcome the general discouragement
is followed by the ambition to be well. A few nights
of sound, refreshing sleep brings a new sensation of
acquired strength. How ready now is this woman for

every duty and every
plan for pleasure ! The
new color in her cheeks
shows the potent work
of the vegetable ele
ments in Ner
vura. This
woman
is now a

cured woman, and* such transforma¬
tions are occurring in everycommunity
through the use of Dr.Greene's Nervura.
If you are run-down and discouraged,
here is the certain help.
MRS. OLIVER WILSON, of North-

boro, Mass., says:
" I was suffering from nervous¬

ness, caused by female weakness and
nervous prostration. I was so ner¬
vous nnd weak I could not go up
a common pair of stairs without
stopping to rest, and troubled to
sleep at ni^ht. I took Dr. Greene's
Nervura and have obtained my
old elastic 9tep around the house.
After creeping around for two

years, hardly ablo to do anything.
it has proved a boon to me truly."

FOR THE BLOOD AND
NERVES,.

BR, GREENE'S
QFPERc

Dr. Greece's advice is
free to sll who seek lt,
cither by personal call
¡at-hteoffice, 35 W. 14th
iStrcetTNew- York City,
Ion /By. Jotter through
thc mail. All who are
broken in health should
call or write without
delay to Nervura's dis¬
coverer for free counsel.

a cold, you have a throbbing sensation in your head, a bad taste in your mouth, your ©
fellow with dark rings under your eyes, your lips are parched and you feel ugly and ®
i to kick a lame infant or kill a canary bird. Your, system is full of bile not properly 9 t

u need is a cleaning up inside. Don't continue being" à bilious nuisance to yourself ® J
but send out at once for a box of CASCARETS and work off the cold whiie you sleep. 9

.' tm

LI get CA5ÇARET5! Don t let inem sdi yuu » fake substitute. g
si M aai..

'
.JW ia., ,>cu .«J lija ari- m. .

* *Vans'

S^BSgg^ «sen cers Dectnnoer 4, Í783. awir»©
^^"^^rarcßfe^ '

"I have nsed your valuable CAS-
°^

ffllS&k ^JftSSm CARETS and lind them perfect. Couldn"t £r ff*
raWrtSk KSWBBB **a^ ^° w'thout them. I have used them for capt, .

SP

Bra2£?B BiSSSm Vî'q ßo^>° tima for Indigestion and biliousness wm.- d»

^TIW sliSHwi and am now completely cured. Recommend "MSP

mir fiÜ9äw3 yr' thi'm 10 every one. Once tried, you will bail ¡gp.
sBSTffv TV. never bc without them In the family." ,,"..

JÊËÊiï dim EDW. A. MARX. Albany, N. Y. J\^
^^^g^gyl^^ and A movement on foot in New Y^-k self, ^^^^^

y .

BEST FOR BOWELS AND LIVER. ^aS$0^ 9
few ^g^^^^ .

^^gfPyym NEVERSOLD INBULK. ®

^^^^^^^^^^^ DRUGGISTS 1
^^^^^^^^ e*J8£E!^ 3

rne"t" "°'i,"ÎAMVAKCTÂ Sdav ft? ofter wilna one SOC box. rctnnv th- nnn.cd .'»Oe box n:.U tho .-mn ty box to

IXtFiffSSl .í^íi^^í^Sr^ü«ÍÍÍ ni by mall, or the dranrlst from whom yon parrtiutd lt, au»! t^t your money ^

UhCt'¿CARRETStoda/ nn^" r an abloîo^ Se*forboth boxe.. 'K.Ue oar n d vi c r nr. matter Tvbnt attie yo«-rtart today. @
Ith < AftLAUJ. I a toa .ii . anaer an Kralth will qnlokJv fo.luw und you will ble.« tb« day TO« lint «tarted thc use

»*.*?1W ofCÄSCA!KCTS. BooLt froo by mail. Add: STKELISU BÍ1I1EDY CO., Saw York or Calcite. dSfe

in Uostoti.
Said tho teacher to tho grammar class
To which our boys belong:

"The horse and cow in the field;
Now, what in that is wrong?"

"The cow and horse is In the field,"
Spake one in manners versed;

"Because, you know, 'tis more polite,
TJ mention ladies first."-Life.

piano
Six Days Kn ou ch.

Mrs. Nexdore-We consider
playing wicked ou Sunday.
Mrs. Suapp-Glad to hear it. That's

what we connider your daughter's on

week days.-Philadelphia Press.

To Cur« ii Cold In One I>n.y.
Toko LAXATIVE ÜKOMO quiver. TABLETS. All
druggists refund the mono« if it falls to cure.

K. W. (JUOVK'S siguattire is ou each box. ¿Oc.

Hie Paramount Inp no.

"What is the paramount Issue in this cam¬
paign?"
"lt ls whethor I am to wear a new hat at

Smitij's expensa or whether Smith ls to wear
h now hat at my expenso."-Chicngo Record.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES do not stain
tho hand? jr spot tho kettle. Sold by all
druggists._

None But tho Brave.
Mr. Billincoo-Ah! mv dear. I wish I might

be Uko a knight of old, and pjrrorm some

ired of during for you.
Miss Lovylips-Oh. Gooree! Now that

vou'ro worked up to it, suppose you speak to
papa.

I do not bollovo Plso's Cure for Consumption
lias an equal for coughs and colds -JOHN F.
BOYEK, Trinity Springs, Ind.. Ken. 15,1900.

mammoth i

ggf¡3 Wm J& "B3 kitchen wc cm- Î
Iv! ILA I Ploy a chef!

who is an ex-. |
I pert in making mince pies.
ÎHe has charge of making all of I

Libby's Mince Meat. 1
ÎWe don't practice economy here, j
He uses thc choicest materials. He |

Îis told to make the best mince meat I
ever sold-and he docs.

f Get a package at your grocer's- |
\ enough for two large pies. You'll I
Ínever use another kind again. î

LIBBY, MCNEILL A LIBBY
7 Chicago 7

¿ Write for out booklet. "How to Make |
£ Good Things lo Eat." s

Lm-Hr-Ut ll - Ml ?? III - I

(d Salary to Sturt with. Write us ix: once Riving Ct
Y age, occupation and references. Un quicr, we rJ
ft want only one man to a county. Wc want Rood \
W trust-worthy mrn, and will paf such uicn well vj
/. and keep Ihem employed N tiW 1* I. \ i\ ts. Write \
[A lo-ilay. W.T Ht/.::) A CO ..I'.lrhmond.Vn. W

FREEmmmmumm
MlinWilMilftÉ^líf" *'ÏHOT DAY'Smi WEABINB

^SyW*ír^^¿^í/**»A. TRIAL In your own come, wo

/S^*r.Âfré>ÎlWÂîS«! fonilsü th» freauino und
ifflSSSßSäeS^^^J cniT HEIDKÍ.SEKQ ALTERAT.

WflCVKKKST liLEn HIC BULTS

KS^L^^'^^f^SÏi'iî»» co an5, ro,v^cr 0;' this paper.
>C!«SE^^'^^V«S¿^'rr No ncc«j I- sJ.i^rc; Trrr low

'<biSSf^^ eo3t;po«ltl»*(mDr»nt»«. COSTS
^TiîWN fi1 MOST HÖTHIKO coaip*Ha

witil most all othor tr«annon£s. Lurr» whon all oUi»r alta.

trie txIU, tp;lluerl Uri matdld till. QUICK CURE tot
morethiinoûalimente. ONI.TSL'CCCUaSYor allnerron.
{U*c**n. weakncfces an'l disorders. For completa
tealed ooafldentlal catalogue, rat la'« id oct ud mill (aaa.
SEARS, ROEBUCK& CO., Chicago.

p-tv n.-lll^ Safest, surest cure fer

Dr.Buirs^^yss
Cough Syrup ^ufcrru?rÄ-
Refuse substitutes. Get Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

USE CERTAIN SECUREJg

I50 KINDS jjFor 16 Cents!
rt ye»r we rtarted ont for 2CO,ncc.-. aw

onrtomera. We received 870,000. We
now have on oar book. l,UC,C(X)nairie».
Wo wish S*UW0 more In 1W1, makin.
L,Mi,CiX) full, nance thia nnprecedented
ofTnr tor 16 cent, postpaid of
CO hinds of rareat luaetoua radiants.
ie aiiurnlfleent earliest tnrluns,
1(1 aorta srlorlona tomatoes,
SS B«erleaa lettoee varieties,
IS iplandld beet aorta,40 corseo c il j beautiful flower seeds
Ia all IHUasat, sara to dallirtit and pleusaad

saptlrata roar baaru, tonthcrWM an? graat
llla'trated Flam and 8*ed Caulof, vMUac all
ai«at Kllllon Dollar Orals, Ptaoat. Ttailat«.
Bmmai, Spalls, Ooloo !«ad at OOo., al«., all

for 1(1 panta «tami » and thia notl.e.
Catalof postUralT worth |IOO ta aa;
plantar af carden i.ad fara seeds.
JOHN A. 8ALXKR SEED CO.
A La Crone, Wis.

TaSîSî. ,V FARM Collection of Rfc KI)M
? FR Eh of money cost. askJnjr only that yoü sell 60
Q Packets of Vegetable iieo.is for us at ic each MO
X MO.N'KY In advanoe. Write usa postal sccerUnp>
A thli) offer onu we will .Mail You tho CO Packets
br at once and will alan s,nd Ua!taJo(t,ynl] Iastruc-
T Mons, and 12 Due Bills for Ntrlbutlon aronnp-
T your frleads In order to Induce them to buy the
Q Seeds of you. Aimil KS* T. J. KIM. CU
? RICHMOND, VA. A GOOD SCITcfClotb.es
O Olren fer Selling- 1UO Packets.

nDaf^DQY NEW DISCOVERY; era,

jLfPPTW\ aj 9 quick rñiiof And euros worst

cases- Book ot testimonials and 10 days' treatment
Free. Sr. H. H. OKEEH'8 BOKE. Box 8. Atlanta. Oa

£NGiNES BOILERS.
Tanks, Stacks, Stand Pipes and Sheet-Iron
Work; Shafttnç. Pulleys. Gearing, Boxes,
H an go rs, otc. Mill Castines,
tyCast every day; work 200 hands.

LOMBARD TRON WORKS & SUPPLY CO
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

tat Best Lough fcyrup. Tastes Goort. Uso W|
Bl Intima. Sold brdniggists. Istfl

\


